Give Kids a Smile 2019 - A big success thanks to the many volunteers and supporters of the Suffolk County Dental Society. On February 2, 2019 many of our member dentists, and friends of SCDS gave their time, energy, supplies and good will to deliver quality care to the needing community. This includes the Stony Brook School of Dental Medicine, Farmingdale State College Dental Hygiene Care Center, Eastern Suffolk BOCES, St Charles Hospital Catholic Health Services, Long Island Head Start, and the Long Island Aquarium. Special thanks to this year's sponsors Fidelis Care, Henry Schein Cares, Miles for Smiles, Henry Schein Dental, the Kilimitzoglou Family, Samalin Investment Council, Marvil Fit, Suffolk Center for Speech, Lions International, Rotary International, Benco Dental, Syneos Health and of course the ADA Foundation and Give Kids a Smile. See more on page 25!

Upcoming Events - Mark Your Calendars!!

March 27—Seminar Series #1 Dr. Moglianesi

April 2-3 Greater Long Island Dental Meeting

May 1st—General Membership Meeting

May 15—Seminar Series #2 Dr. Romanos

June 12— SCDS 20th Annual Golf Outing

August 3-9 SCDS Cruise and Learn

October 23 Seminar Series #3

November 6 GMM

November 20 Seminar Series #4

REGISTER FOR THESE AND OTHER PROGRAMS ON BACK PAGE
“MLMIC is a gem of a company.”

- Warren Buffett, CEO, Berkshire Hathaway

MLMIC is now part of Berkshire Hathaway.

For more than 25 years, MLMIC has been a leader in dental malpractice insurance. The NYSDA-MLMIC Program is New York’s #1 dental professional liability insurance program. Now, as part of the Berkshire Hathaway family, we’re securing the future for New York’s dental professionals.

When it comes to dental malpractice insurance in New York, nothing compares to MLMIC.

Learn more at MLMIC.com or call (888) 392-0638.
SCDS CALENDAR 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>SCDS Event</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27-Mar-19</td>
<td>Seminar Series #1</td>
<td>9am-4pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-Apr-19</td>
<td>Board of Directors Mtg.</td>
<td>7:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Apr-19</td>
<td>GLIDM April 2-3 2019</td>
<td>Apr 2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-May-19</td>
<td>General Membership Meeting</td>
<td>6pm-9pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-May-19</td>
<td>Annual Members Shredding Day</td>
<td>9am-Noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-May-19</td>
<td>Board of Directors Mtg.</td>
<td>7:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-May-19</td>
<td>Seminar Series #2</td>
<td>9am-4pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-Jun-19</td>
<td>Golf Outing</td>
<td>11am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-Jul-19</td>
<td>Summer Social (New Dentist)</td>
<td>7pm-10pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Aug-19</td>
<td>Royal Caribbean Cruise and Learn</td>
<td>Aug 3—9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-Sep-19</td>
<td>Board of Directors Mtg.</td>
<td>7:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-Sep-19</td>
<td>Grape Escape (New Dentists)</td>
<td>Noon-3pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-Sep-19</td>
<td>General Membership Meeting</td>
<td>6pm-9pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-Oct-19</td>
<td>Fall Brewery Event (New Dentist)</td>
<td>6:30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-Oct-19</td>
<td>Board of Directors Mtg.</td>
<td>7:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-Oct-19</td>
<td>Seminar Series #3</td>
<td>9am-4pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-Nov-19</td>
<td>Scrubs and Stilettos</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-Nov-19</td>
<td>General Membership Meeting</td>
<td>6pm-9pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-Nov-19</td>
<td>Board of Directors Mtg.</td>
<td>7:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-Nov-19</td>
<td>Seminar Series #4</td>
<td>9am-4pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-Jan-20</td>
<td>Installation 2020 Gala</td>
<td>7:30pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Check out photos of our past events!

Don't forget to like us and follow us on social media!

AGD Approved PACE Program Provider
FAGD/MAGD Credit
Approval does not imply acceptance by a state or provincial board of dentistry or AGD endorsement.
12/19/2017 to 12/18/2021
Provider ID # 219113

ADA CERP® Continuing Education Recognition Program
Still Pumping Strong

After 30 Years

631-849-4978
The Emergency Experts Will Travel

JOIN DENTAQUEST IN MAKING A DIFFERENCE

DentaQuest, the largest sponsor of government programs in the nation, invites you to join our provider network in New York to bring quality dental care to underserved populations. You can make a positive impact on the oral health needs of managed-care members in your area.

As a network provider, you have access to:

- A local provider relations representative
- An easy-to-use web portal for verifying member eligibility, submitting claims, obtaining preauthorization and more
- Fast, hassle-free, real-time claims processing
- Flexible options that allow you to focus on your patients, not paperwork

We look forward to having you join us in our mission to improve the oral health of all.

For more information and to sign up online, visit DentaQuest.com/ny/dentists.

YOU COULD SAVE HUNDREDS ON YOUR CAR INSURANCE. NO, REALLY.

**Dental Society Discounts for You & Your Staff**

Contact me for your free coverage review and no-obligation quote.

Joe Gargiulo
Executive Sales Representative
150 Motor Pkwy Suite 210
Hauppauge, NY 11788
(P) 631-791-4076
Joseph.Gargiulo@LibertyMutual.com

Liberty Mutual
INSURANCE

Average combined annual savings based on countrywide survey of new customers from 8/9/16 to 8/1/17 who reported savings from prior insurance premiums when they switched to Liberty Mutual. Savings comparisons do not apply in MA. Coverage provided and underwritten by Liberty Mutual Insurance and its affiliates, 175 Berkeley Street, Boston, MA 02116 USA. Equal Housing Lender. ©2018 Liberty Mutual Insurance.

Schwartz Ettenger LLC

Lee Schwartz
LAS@selawny.com

Jeffrey Ettenger
JSE@selawny.com

Helping our clients with
Business and Corporate Law
Commercial Litigation
Employment Law
Real Estate Law
Sexual Harrassment Training
Wills, Trusts & Estates

Experience you need. Results you want.

WWW.SELAWNY.COM
631-777-2401
Taking on a Leadership Role in Organized Dentistry, Is it worth It?

Is all the time and effort that we put into the Dental Society really worth it? Absolutely yes!

For many years I served on the Suffolk County Dental Society’s Board without really being very active. Yes, I went to the 8 annual board meetings to apprise myself of what was going on in the world of dentistry. But I was always concerned about becoming more active. Would I have enough quality time to spend with my family? I would ask myself after spending a full day at work; did I really want to go to a committee meeting? As Jimmy Kilimitoglou described in the last Bulletin, I felt comfortable in my office, “My Cave”.

Over time I became more frustrated with the challenges and outside interests imbedded within the field of dentistry. Dealing with insurance companies, government regulations, managing staff and anxious patients were all things that made work stressful. About 6 years ago, I decided to become more active in the dental society to see if I could at least learn more about the things that were causing my frustrations. However, I realized, the more I learned the more I needed to learn.

Some things in organized dentistry are just complicated. Gradually, I learned enough to step out of my comfort zone. I started to take on more responsibilities. I joined committees, asked important questions, gave my opinions, and joined a successful group of dentists who were dedicated to improving the field of dentistry. Being around this group I learned to identify the important issues, consider all points of view, and collectively come up with practical solutions. Instead of being frustrated with all the issues in dentistry; I realized that together we can have some control. By getting more involved I became part of the solution.

I now enjoy going to committee meetings and board meetings, knowing that I will have a chance to discuss and possibly improve the things that cause me stress. I feel the whole process has made me enjoy dentistry more. Being an active and contributing member, going to continuing education, and spending time with colleagues can definitely help to reduce your stress. I encourage you to join us. Become part of the solution.

I need to give credit to those leaders who came before me. They created this nurturing environment where everyone’s opinion is important. I invite you to come to a board meeting, or join a committee, become more active, have your voice heard, step out of your comfort zone to become a better person and enjoy dentistry more. It will give you control over the direction of your profession. You will develop a better rapport with your patients, your staff and your family.

One of my goals for this year is to try to get the younger members more involved in organized dentistry. I know it is a difficult time for them with trying to establish their practice, long hours at work, student loans, young children, and kids activities. I understand you don’t have a lot of free time. Start slowly like I did. Maybe attend a General Membership Meeting or a social event, whatever you can work into your schedule. Stay involved, share your challenges and experiences with your colleagues,
Do Not Miss It This Year - Register Now
The Greater Long Island Dental Meeting—WWW.GLIDM.ORG

GLIDM 2019

GREATER LONG ISLAND DENTAL MEETING
APRIL 2-3
HILTON HOTEL - MELVILLE, NY

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSIONS FOR THE RESIDENT, STUDENT & RECENT GRAD

- ALUMNI RECEPTIONS HOSTED BY NYU + STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY
- COCKTAIL RECEPTION - Tuesday, April 2nd - 4 pm to 8 pm
- DOOR PRIZE - $1,000 ($500 CASH + $500 MERCHANDISE CREDIT)
- HAPPY HOUR - Wednesday, April 3rd - 5 pm to 6 pm
- PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST + TABLE CLINICS
Do Not Miss It This Year - Register Now
The Greater Long Island Dental Meeting—WWW.GLIDM.ORG

GLIDM 2019

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

- Kevin Henner & Mike Kelly – Risk Management VII
- Bruno Arnaud – Full Mouth Rehabilitation – Hands-on
- Gary Alex – Materials Update 2019 + 5 “P’s” of Porcelain Veneers
- Damon Adams – Trends, Innovations, Controversies & Clinical Tips
- Ben Miraglia – Sleep Disorders
- Marc Gottlieb – 12 Hour Certification for Sedation License Renewal
- David Landwehr – Endodontics – Hands-on
- Jeffrey Ettenger – Sexual Harassment Mandate
- Richard Williamson – Physical Rehabilitation for Dental Professionals
- Peter Mychajliw – Infection Control
- Jim Dolin – CPR Certification
- Jim O’Brien – Dental Office Design
- Craig Ratner – HIPPA Safety Compliance
- John Fantasia – Oral Pathology
- Leora Walter – Worn Dentition
- Dan Pompa – Medical Emergencies + Treating the Diabetic Patient
- Ira Newman – Practice Transitions
- Dana Marzocco – Overdentures
- Omid Termehchi – Immediate Loading, Digital Implantology & 3D Printing
- Ann Marie DePalma – Technology Check + Do’s and Don’ts of Documentation
- Jay Rubin – Immediate Implants: When, How and When Not……
Representing dental practices in the areas of:

- Dental Practice Transitions
- Office Leasing
- Estate and Tax Planning
- Retirement Plan Design & Administration

Offices in Long Island and Westchester:
135 Pinelawn Road • Suite 245 South • Melville • NY 11747
1133 Westchester Avenue • Suite N208 • White Plains • NY 10604

Contact: Gregory R. Tapfar, Esq. by phone: (914) 948-1556 or
email: gtapfar@dmlawyers.com
Visit our website at dmlawyers.com
Winter is finally leaving its last chills in our area and hints of Spring can be seen around us. The warmth and height of the sun and the steadily increasing length of each day thaws the spirit for the possibilities that lay ahead and the promise that each day holds an opportunity.

Lifelong learning is an opportunity and an accepted reality to those sharing our profession. We need to keep our skills honed to a razor’s edge as technological advances move ahead at light speed. The need to catch each wave as it crests and avoid crashing to the sand, or a rip tide that drags us under, follows the metaphor that a day of body surfing on the beaches of Long Island combines thrills and risks that we all share in everyday practice. Let’s make the best of the thrills and enjoy the ride as our careers progress. Let’s make the best of each opportunity as the landscape of practice continues to change, as outside and internal pressures challenge us each day.

I would like to remind you about the time when you decided that the journey to become a Dentist first occurred to you. In the preparation for that giant leap, you went through many difficult times preparing for the DAT exams, while continuing your studies towards various degrees - filling out applications to schools in many states, knowing how difficult the acceptance rate was - receiving that letter of acceptance and all the relief you felt when your journey was being rewarded and you should continue - and then, the rigors of Dental School. When many of your college classmates entered the business world, we stayed true to the course of finding our way through four more years of education in pursuit of our DDS or DMD. Many of you continued for advanced degrees in specialties - all of us consistently choosing to delay rewards of the working world in pursuit of a higher calling. Finally, Graduation and all its accolades, as our careers could finally begin - fulfillment of many personal and professional goals. The commitment required to stay this course is an individual journey, but it is one that unites us by the thread of a similar goal.

We join this profession with all its wrappings and realize the journey is not always a straight path to the position of our dreams. Fulfillment in what we do does not come from a single event down a long and often tortuous path; it must be pursued throughout our career. The profession we have all joined requires a constant commitment. Our goals may be met far outside our profession; yet this provides a vehicle to support us on that journey.

There was a concrete reason why being a Dental Professional attracted us; now it’s become our profession and a coat of arms we wear. I am surprised that even after all this, there are some that feel joining their professional association is an afterthought. Our vision of what called US to this profession should be left to someone else? I understand that some of my Dental classmates had felt the same way, and that this isn’t a new phenomenon. I listen to the questions of value - the costs of membership. I would like you to consider from the opposite approach, how could we

SEEKING DENTIST for busy Port Jefferson dental practice. Part time. Great opportunity for motivated practitioner proficient in all phases of general dentistry. Dra1236@aol.com or call (631) 241-4957.

ASSOCIATE POSITION LEADING TO OWNERSHIP: New York (Central Suffolk County) Looking to transition a 37-year-old thriving and quality practice. Unique opportunity for associate position leading to ownership. Successful candidate to get partnership contract within 1-2 years. Must be eager to work hard (evenings and Saturdays a must) to propel the practice to the next level and develop relationships with long standing patients. Owner decreasing hours to make room for future owner. Excellent lease with options. Easy to reach location. Our emphasis is on all phases of General Dentistry including cosmetic, restorative and implant-supported full mouth reconstruction. Serious inquires only. All inquiries will be kept confidential. One of a kind, dedicated staff focused on excellence, professionalism and teamwork. Send resume and inquires to hope6230@yahoo.com

OFFICE COVERAGE AVAILABLE - Richard J. Stabile, DDS,PC and Associates will cover your office. Need time off for vacations, dental meetings or injury? You name it, we will accommodate you. Call Dr. Stabile at (631)988-9312 or e-mail rjsdds@aol.com.

SEEKING INTERN - Suffolk County Dental Society is seeking an intern to work on Membership and Social Media. Send resume and interest to contact@suffolkdental.org
In my first bulletin I wrote a piece entitled At First Glance sharing my initial observations on this fine society of ours. I followed that up in December with Second Thoughts, reminding members and non-members of the pitfalls of not exploring more deeply current industry trends. So, it only seems right that I bring you “Third Time’s a Charm”. This idiomatic expression stands for the good luck in third attempt and it is a very old proverb. The phrase is associated with “Holy Trinity of Christianity” and this is to be believed that something that comes at number three always brings the fortune. The phrase is speculated to have come from the early American English. Its not that I am looking for or expecting good luck, I believe in hard work, but if good fortune is knocking “come on in”.

When I started here my focus was broad, trying to learn about the industry, the tripartite structure, the running of the society, the various events and trying to keep all things running smoothly. After all, it wasn’t a broken situation, things were OK, the challenges were similar to those that our adjacent societies were experiencing. It doesn’t take a ton of research to understand that Membership is paramount to the long-term viability of a society, particularly the dental society. The importance of an engaged membership is key to sustaining growth. But to dive in head first with still so much to learn could have a bull in a china shop effect, so instead we chose to focus on non-dues revenue, in particular sponsorship while the learning process continues. I was no stranger to business partnerships, joint ventures, and business engagements, so I had those strengths to lean on, but I wasn’t keen to go at it alone. I asked for and got a sponsorship committee and spent time with them reviewing the gamut of potential and who’s who out there. We spent time reaching out to sponsors and potential sponsors, listened to their issues, and really tried to understand what they are trying to achieve and explored how we could help them. We made some adjustments on how we engage them, poured a bunch of time into individual meetings and I do feel we are seeing real improvement.

We’ve not neglected membership, we have run some focused campaigns (like the ADA SPI, one time only 50% off dues for rejoinders) with some success. I plan to do some new things come June or July 2019. But there are some things that are fairly obvious that just shouldn’t wait when it comes to Membership and longevity of the society. For us, it starts with New Dentists. I say this because we have a good relationship with Dental School Students, we are actively working on strengthening the relationships with Residents, but it’s the New Dentists that I feel needs focus. Their time is more limited and our opportunity to communicate is constrained by their time to engage and the information overload they are experiencing across so many facets of their life. We absolutely must have deeper engagements with New Dentists, we must ensure the value of membership is fully recognized. If the New Dentists are not fully on-board, rising to leadership roles and shaping the society, the growth challenges will continue. I don’t know the answer here, I know it is no one thing, but I know by working with the New Dentists we will get solutions. The key is engaging them more deeply, now and going forward.

{continued on page 17}
The IRA contribution limits have been raised for 2019.
Under age 50 the amount is $6,000.
Over age 50 the amount is $7,000.
Contributions for the 2018 tax year due 4/15/19 were $5,500 for under age 50 and $6,500 for age over 50.
A work-Life Balance is truly important to achieve harmony in our lives. Changes occur in a split second and we are expected to keep up and roll with the changes. One major change that many of our members have experienced lately is the arrival of a new baby. We would like to Congratulate all our New Parent members. We wish you all the best as you enjoy your beautiful new additions (possibly future dentists).

To help our new Parents receive the CE they need we have many course offerings both required and informative. For the adventurous parents we are offering our inaugural Cruise and Learn. Rest, Relax, and Learn while enjoying the beautiful sights in Bar Harbor, Halifax, and New England. There are plenty of things for you and your family to do aboard the Adventure of the Seas.

Welcome new members: If you are not sure what the dental society has to offer please check our website, your email, and the bulletin for upcoming events and important information such as our annual Shredding Event on May 4th and our annual Golf Outing on June 12th.

Members who have graduated from dental school within the last ten years comprise our New Dentist Members. We encourage these members to come and meet your colleagues at the many events we hold. We want you to get involved and help steer the future of our profession. You ARE our future leaders.

We encourage the Residents from St. Charles, the Stony Brook School of Dental Medicine, and the Northport Veterans Administration to become involved and attend our events. Graduate Students and Residents pay $0 in dues and are eligible to take advantage of the many member benefits including Disability Insurance. Check the ADA or NYSDA to find out all the benefits you can receive and look for upcoming events in your email!!

Involvement is important at every stage in your career. Our active SCDS leaders, Dr. Paul Leary, Dr. Maria Maranga, Dr. Kevin Henner, and Dr. Sharon Pollick attended Lobby Day with 16 ASDA students from the Stony Brook School of Dental Medicine. This active chapter is led by the current Stony Brook ASDA President, Jack Lupfer. We truly appreciate these brilliant and enthusiastic young leaders and look forward to their continued participation in organized dentistry.

Welcome to our all our new members and we look forward to meeting you at the next event.

If you have suggestions for programs that might be interesting or helpful to our members, please let us know (Contact@SuffolkDental.Org). Watch your emails, check the website (www.suffolkdental.org) and social media channels for information on upcoming courses and events.
CRUISE WITH US

New England and Canada CE Cruise
Aboard Royal Caribbean Adventure of the Seas
August 3—9, 2019

Join us as we set sail to explore a bit of New England and Canada. Adventure awaits at our first port of call Bar Harbor. Pop into one of the local artisan galleries, stroll down the rosebush lined Shore Path for sweeping views of the sea, discover Acadia National Park or indulge in the quintessential New England lobster roll. Next stop is St. John home to Fundy Bay, one of the 7 wonders of North America with the highest tides on earth, rarest whales in the world, semi-precious minerals and dinosaur fossils. Last stop Halifax, Canada’s Atlantic gateway. Nova Scotia is home to 160 lighthouses including the most photographed in the world, Peggy’s Cove. There is so much to see and do; the choice is yours.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Port</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sat, Aug 3</td>
<td>Cape Liberty, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun, Aug 4</td>
<td>At Sea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon, Aug 5</td>
<td>Bar Harbor, Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue, Aug 6</td>
<td>St. John, New Brunswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed, Aug 7</td>
<td>Halifax, Nova Scotia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu, Aug 8</td>
<td>At Sea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri, Aug 9</td>
<td>Cape Liberty, NJ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Cruise Pricing Starting At*

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interior</td>
<td>$ 819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balcony</td>
<td>$1,069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Balcony</td>
<td>$1,099</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices are per person based on double occupancy and include port charges and taxes.

Cruises must be booked through Cruise and Travel Partners to participate.

For More Information Contact:
Jodi Murphy
Cruise and Travel Partners
610-399-4501
cruiseandtravelpartners@comcast.net
www.cruiseandtravelpartners.com
Dr. Howard S. Glazer, a Fellow and Past President of the Academy of General Dentistry, and former Assistant Clinical Professor in Dentistry at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine (Bronx, NY). This renowned speaker will present two CE Courses.

I have It...You Need It! - 3 Hours
This is a program about real dentistry for real people by a real dentist! Dr. Glazer will present a potpourri of the materials and techniques that he uses to make the day more productive, easier and fun! The entire dental team will benefit from learning together about the latest products and how they will benefit your patients.

OBJECTIVES: 1—Learn the different types of materials in various product categories. 2—Be able to evaluate product claims and merit, 3—Understand the value of continual doctor/patient communication, 4—Learn what is faster, easier and better, 5—Understand the benefits of toothless anesthesia, 6—Understand how to utilize newer bioactive materials.

FORENSIC ODONTOLOGY: What Can We Learn From Teeth? - 3 Hours
The objective of this presentation is to familiarize the audience with the history of forensic odontology from the early days of Rome to the development of a modern day science. The need, role, and responsibility of the forensic odontologist in both civil and criminal matters will be discussed along with demonstrative cases, including but not limited to the identification of unknown remains, interpretation of bite marks, to rendering an opinion in issues of negligence, matters of fraud, and child abuse.

Learning Objectives/Outcomes: 1—To understand the role and responsibilities of the Forensic Odontologist 2—To be able to establish a protocol for, and to better understand how to organize a dental identification team for multiple fatality incidents.

Dr. Jerome J. Cymerman, a Diplomate of the American Board of Endodontics, with a private endodontic practice in Stony Brook, N.Y. since 1983 and director of the advanced specialty education program in endodontics at the Stony Brook School of Dental Medicine will be presenting a 5 CE program.

Recent Advances in Endodontic Diagnosis, Treatment Planning and Treatment—5 Hours
We will review recent Advances in Endodontics including Endodontic diagnostic techniques and treatment planning as well as the evidenced based use of cone beam computed tomography for use in treatment decision analysis and to select the best treatment options for the patient. discussed.

OBJECTIVES: 1—Attendees will be able to appreciate the scientific concepts for success by incorporating new steps during clinical care, 2—Attendees will understand the importance of proper endodontic diagnosis and treatment planning in determining the best care for their patients, 3—All attendees will understand that restorative dentistry and endodontics are not separate entities but are intimately related, 4—Participants will gain a better understanding of all endodontic procedures from initial diagnosis through restoration of the tooth.

Dr. Sharon Pollick, a retired Board Certified Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeon who practiced in Patchogue, NY for over 20 years and is Chief of Dentistry at Long Island Community Hospital in Patchogue presents a 1 CE program.

Dental Fill-Ins®
PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

- Dentists
- Hygienists
- Assistants
- Receptionists

- We screen your dental temps, so you don’t have to.
- Let us take care of your staffing needs.

212-421-9009
631-421-9006
WWW.DENTALFILL-INS.COM

We place temporary and permanent staff
NYS LICENSED
Serving our Community since 1999

---

National Cleaning
FULL SERVICE OFFICE CLEANING AND BUILDING MAINTENANCE
OFFERING 10% OFF YOUR CURRENT CLEANING CONTRACT FOR CLIENTS IN THE DENTAL ASSOCIATION

NATLBUILDINGSERVICES.COM
(516) 847 - 2188
JOE@NATLBUILDINGSERVICES.COM
afford NOT to join? The group that defends the way we practice, the doctor patient relationship we work so hard to establish and maintain - there are so many forces that are constantly knocking at the door to alter the way we deliver our service. As an individual practitioner, our voice is severely limited. As a group, we have an avenue available to voice our concerns as a majority. Your voice is as critical as any - your voice must be heard. There is no one way we can all operate in the delivery of care that works for all patients in all situations. There are many common threads under a Code of Ethics; together we can provide a fortress of assistance to practicing Dentists across our country to deliver that care. Is everything we try to accomplish possible? I’m an optimist but not a fool; everything isn’t possible in every situation. Protecting our valued profession is the shared task of anyone who chooses to join us; it is our obligation if the integrity we have gained remains true.

I thank you for your continued membership in a profession that has served me so well as I continue to serve others. I thank you for your part in keeping our profession consistently numbered. As recently as the 2019 US News and World report, 5 disciplines in Dentistry were listed in the top ten professions to enter today. Make your commitment to our profession something to celebrate. Spread that word to others to help in our mission to defend our profession and deliver the very best of care to the public we serve.

Paul Leary, DMD

they will have good insight into your situation. We’re all in this together and we’re here to help!

Finally, I would like to thank Jimmy Kilimitoglou for a great year, you will be a hard act to follow. I love the enthusiasm and passion that you bring to every meeting. Thank you for your hard work and dedication to organized dentistry. I know you have a bright future and I look forward to your continued success as a Leader in organized dentistry. And last but not least; congratulations to our Raskin Award winner, Jeff Seiver, well deserved! Thank you for all you do for SCDS, NYSDA and the ADA.

Martin Dominger, DDS, MD

Third Time’s a Charm... Challenges are just opportunities in search of success. If good fortune is knocking, come on in. I do believe ADA President Jeff Cole when he says the future is bright. There is strength in numbers, and the advocacy provided tends to fly under the radar. Recent case in point, “Root Cause” the Netflix film which made baseless, unscientific claims about root canal treatment that could cause unwarranted alarm among viewers has been removed from the platform thanks to efforts by the ADA, the American Association of Endodontists and the American Association for Dental Research. I remain anxious to hear from more members and non-members with their perspective. Please don’t hesitate to ring me in the office at 631-232-1400 or email me at SCDSEXEC@SuffolkDental.Org.

Bill Panzarino, Executive Director

Dr. Stanley Bolotin, a Life Retired member of the Suffolk County Dental Society, passed away on August 31, 2018 in Boynton Beach, Florida at the age of 92. Dr. Bolotin graduated from NYU in 1961, had a practice in Commack, and served on the Ethics Committee and Board of Delegates. We send our condolences to Dr. Bolotin’s family and friends.
We welcome the following new members elected between December 2018 and March 2019

**Maryam Ajami, DDS** – Grad/OMR (U. of the Pacific ’12, Stony Brook ’20)

**Saro Atam, DMD** – Grad/Ortho (U. Penn ’18, Stony Brook ’21)

**Jalal Bukhari, DDS** – Grad/OMR (U. of the Pacific ’17, Stony Brook ’19)

**Sara Chicosky, DDS** – Peds, Commack (Stony Brook ’15, LIJ ’17)

**Nicole Cuoccio, DMD** – Ortho, E. Northport (Tufts ’11, Montefiore ’14)

**Abra DiLisio, DDS** – General, Huntington (U. of Michigan ’08, Mt. Sinai ’11)

**Janet Giambanco, DDS** – Res/General (NYU ’17, Stony Brook ’19)

**Keith Hallaian, DDS** – OMS, Smithtown (U. Penn ’98, Columbia ’04)

**Ryan Holmes, DDS** – Grad/OMR (Loma Linda ’12, Stony Brook ’20)

**Andrew Koukoulas, DMD** – General, E. Northport (Temple ’89)

**Joseph Lacarrubba, DDS** (Reinst.) – General, Stony Brook (Stony Brook ’97)

**Andrew Markowitz, DDS** – General, Shirley (NYU ’84)

**Kyung Nam, DDS** – Grad/Perio (U. Cal. San Francisco ’18, Stony Brook ’21)

**Brett Pantera, DMD** – Res/General (U. Conn ’18, Stony Brook ’19)

**Rahul Tase, DMD** – Grad/Perio (Western Univ. ’16, Stony Brook ’21)

**Jeslin Thomas, DMD** (Reinst.) – Gen, Hamp. Bays (Tufts ’09, Stony Brook ’10)

**Timothy Wen, DDS** – Grad/Endo (U. Cal. San Francisco ’16, Stony Brook ’20)

**Steven Xerri, DDS** (Reinst.) – General, E. Setauket (U. Buffalo ’10)

**Edward Zerbo, DDS** (Reinst.) – Gen, Pt. Jeff. Sta. (U. Detroit ’11, NY Luth ’12)

**REMEMBER**

The electronic version of this publication (Suffolk Dental Bulletin) is an “enabled” PDF, all the links are actionable and you can click on them for more information, registration, and to email directly. The electronic version of this bulletin is always available via www.suffolkdental.org for you to take advantage of these features.
Congratulations to Dr. Jeffrey Seiver, the 2019 recipient of the Suffolk County Dental Society’s Dr. Robert Raskin Meritorious Service Award. For those of you who do not remember Dr. Raskin, he was actively involved in our Society in all of our leadership positions for many years until he passed away in 1992. Dr. Raskin was a President of the Tenth District Dental Society, before we became a separate component of the Dental Society of the State of New York. He served as one of our two delegates to the ADA for 12 years and was a member of an ADA Reference Committee. He represented us at DSSNY for 13 years and was a member and Chairman of numerous Councils and Committees on both the state and local levels. He was the Editor of our Bulletin for 11 years, wrote numerous articles and taught dental students, residents, hygienists and dental assistants. He was also granted Fellowships in all of the major national and international dental organizations. We attempt to keep his memory alive by presenting this award in his name to someone who has served this Society in a similar manner. While this award is not given out every year, this year Dr. Jeffrey Seiver was selected for this most prestigious honor and deservedly so.

Dr. Jeffrey Seiver is currently the Clinical Assistant Professor of General Dentistry at Stony Brook University School of Dental Medicine, where he is also the Director of the Dental Summer Scholar Program, and the co-director of additional programs at the school. He remains a highly engaged and highly valued SCDS member, his legacy at the society is vast! To quote Dr. Kilimitzoglou who mentioned in his presentation of the award “Jeff has given us almost 3 decades of selfless service. He was a member of the NYSDA Council on Dental Benefit Program from 2001 to 2006 where he was the chair from 2005 to 2006. He was on the NYSDA peer review committee from 2012 to 2018 and the chair of that committee for Suffolk”.

It has been said many times and in many circles that Jeff put the Suffolk County Dental Society on the “national map”. He served on the ADA Council on Dental Benefit Programs from 2006 to 2010 and he was the chair of the subcommittee on the code for 2 years.

In 2008 Jeff presided over SCDS as our president, and later several years as our Treasurer. He has served on virtually every committee in Suffolk and continues to be active on numerous committees as well as our chair on the Access to Care committee. Quoting Dr. Kilimitzoglou again “Jeff continues to inspire, advise and mentor young dental professionals”, but it is also clear he is valued by the society and the industry at large. So the next time you see Jeff, don’t just congratulate him, thank him!
The Dr. Stephen B. Gold Memorial Seminar Series 2019

SEMINAR SERIES 2019

Course #2019-01, Wednesday, March 27, 2019: 7 m.c.e. credits

Carlos Moglianesi, DMD, FACP

Navigating through Implant Esthetic Treatment

COURSE SYNOPSIS:
Achieving anterior implant esthetics still challenging and a demanding procedure. To create implant supported restorations that emulate nature is a fusion of science and art. Understanding the biology, implant prosthetic components, and the limitations of the hard and soft tissue help to facilitate predictability in simple to complex esthetic situations. This presentation will focus on current treatment philosophies and modalities using CAD/CAM and an interdisciplinary approach for esthetic implant situations in the esthetic zone.

OBJECTIVES:
- Planning and sequencing for prosthetically driven implant cases
- Understanding interdisciplinary treatment concept for predictable esthetics
- Digital workflow with “Smart Fusion” concepts and how it changes the outcomes of patient treatment
- Anterior single and multiple tooth restoration protocols with current abutment concepts
- New prosthetic treatment options with CAD/CAM techniques (e.g. TempShell solution)

Dr. Moglianesi received his dental degree from Rutgers School of Dental Medicine and completed a two-year mini residency in Orofacial Pain and Temporomandibular Dysfunction. He was awarded his advanced Prosthodontics training degree from Wadsworth Veterans Administration, Los Angeles (Currently known as West Los Angeles Medical Center). He has had an academic appointment at Harvard School of Dental Medicine. Dr. Moglianesi is affiliated with the prosthodontic programs at UCLA School of Dentistry and Rutgers University. He is a Diplomate of the American Board of Prosthodontics. Dr. Moglianesi is a past president of the New Jersey Section of the American College of Prosthodontics and has held various appointments within the New Jersey section of the American College of Prosthodontics.

Dr. Moglianesi has lectured internationally in both Spanish and English in the areas of esthetic dentistry, restorative dentistry, and implant prosthetics. He maintains a private practice in New Providence, New Jersey.

Location: 150 Motor Parkway; Media Center – Lower Level; Hauppauge, NY 11788
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Continental breakfast and check-in at 8:30 a.m. Buffet lunch 12 noon – 1:00 p.m.
Tuition: ADA members $275 Non-ADA $475 Aux $100

Seminar Series #2019-01
Carlos Moglianesi, DMD – March 27, 2019

Registration form: Complete and scan/email your registration to Contact@suffolkdental.org include your credit card information and we’ll email you your receipt. Alternatively, complete, and send with check or credit card information to SCDS, 150 Motor Parkway, Suite 105, Hauppauge, NY 11788. For phone registration with credit card number, call 631-232-1400, or fax with credit card number to 631-232-1402.

Name:.................................................................................................................. ADA #:..............................................................
Address:..................................................................................................................City:................. State:....... Zip:....................

Please register me for: [ ] Course #2019-01

[ ] Enclosed is a check payable to SCDS for $............ ($275-ADA; $475-non-ADA; $100-Auxiliary)

[ ] Charge my Visa/MC/AME #..............................................................CVV...............Exp....................Zip Code...................

Signature:.............................................................. Amount: $.................................
Scent of a Patient

Dr. Muller-Thurgau is a general dentist with a busy practice and prides himself with a majority that have been his patients since he opened his practice some 20 years ago. One of his long standing patients, Madeleine Royal mentions to you quietly at her last recall appointment that she has been under severe stress. Both her and her husband have had chronic medical issues that requires lengthy hospitalizations, not to mention the financial burdens that accompany that. The amount of daily medications is also quite daunting and on several occasions the interactions of the medicines also led to brief hospital visits. You listen intently, appreciate her concern and show compassion as all dentists do.

During this last visit, myself Dr. Muller-Thurgau and staff can not overlook the body odor emanating from Mrs. Royal. It is quite offensive to everyone in the operatory. You perform the clinical exam as quickly as possible because the odors are so irritating even as they penetrate your face mask. Your staff is waiting for you to say something to Mrs Royal. But what do you say? Are there ethical considerations when addressing your patient’s body odor?

Again, what would you do?

1. ___ Tell your patient that she smells and find out why?
2. ___ Tell staff just to spray the operatory and waiting room before and after and deal with it.
3. ___ Call her physician and discuss the issue.
4. ___ Wait till the next appointment to ask?
5. ___ Have your new associate treat her next time.
6. ___ Other? please explain.

Please email us at Contact@SuffolkDental.Org we want to hear from you!

{Dr. Jonke is the Past Chair of the NYSDA Council on Ethics and is currently serving on the ADA Council on Ethics, Bylaws and Judicial Affairs.}
The Suffolk County Dental Society cordially invites all golfers to join us at our

20th ANNUAL GOLF OUTING

Wednesday, June 12, 2019

MILL POND GOLF COURSE

Mill Pond Golf Course is a beautiful links style course reminiscent of classic Scottish courses. Designed by course architect William “Buddy” Johnson, Mill Pond opened in 1999 and is recognized by the Audubon International for Environmental Excellence.

COST: $225 per golfer  Fully inclusive!  No additional fees! It Includes:
Range, Carts, Golf, Luncheon, Awards/Dinner Banquet, 10 raffle tickets, prizes, giveaways, and trophies

PROGRAM FOR THE DAY:
11:00 a.m.  Registration and Lunch
12:30 p.m.  Shotgun Tee-off ~ playing scramble format / best ball of four.
5:30 p.m.  Awards Banquet (start time approximate)

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
- $3,000 Ultimate Diamond: Includes - large logo sign on 1st tee, one foursome, company logo on flyers, and promotional material. Must be received by April 15, 2019
- $2,200 Diamond Sponsor: Includes large logo sign on 1st tee and one foursome.
- $1,100 Golf Sponsor: Includes large logo sign on 9th hole and two golfers.
- $550 Silver Sponsor: Includes large logo sign on the 18th hole, and one golfer.
- $250 Tee Sponsor: Sign on course.
- $100 Special Tee Sponsor: Sign up as a foursome and receive a tee sign for just $100

REGISTRATION FORM
Golfer Name: ___________________________ Tel#: ___________________________
Address: __________________________________________ City/State/Zip: ___________________________
Charge My Visa/MC/AE# ___________________________ CVV: ________ Exp: ________ Zip: ________
Authorized Signature: __________________________________ Date: ___________________________
If possible, please place me in a foursome with (list names): ___________________________

Scan/email this registration to Contact@SuffolkDental.Org with credit card info or fax to 631-232-1402 or send
with check payable SCDS at 150 Motor Parkway, Suite 105, Hauppauge, NY 11788
The Dr. Stephen B. Gold Memorial Seminar Series 2019

Seminar Series 2019

Course #2019-02, Wednesday, May 15, 2019: 7 m.c.e. credits

Georgios E. Romanos, DDS, PhD, Prof. Dr. med. dent.
Professor - Dept. of Periodontology, Director for LASER Education Stony Brook University, School of Dental Medicine

Immediate Loading of Dental Implants and Lasers in Implant Dentistry

COURSE CONTENT:

- Principles of Immediate loading concept
- Requirements for long term success
- Animal studies and bone response on loading forces
- Clinical applications on immediate loading
- Immediate loading in poor bone qualities
- Immediate loading with simultaneous bone grafting
- Immediate implants and immediate loading
- Various prosthetic concepts and Immediate Loading
- Lasers in Implant Dentistry

About Dr Romanos - Professor of Periodontology and Director of Laser Education at Stony Brook University, School of Dental Medicine. Professor (Prof. Dr. med. dent.) for Oral Surgery/Implant Dentistry in Frankfurt/Germany; Fully trained in Periodontics, Prosthodontics and Oral Surgery in Germany and NY; Board Certified in Oral Surgery and Implant Dentistry in Germany; Diplomate by the American Board of Periodontology; Associate Dean for Clinical Affairs at Stony Brook University (2012-2014); Professor for Clinical Dentistry at the Univ. of Rochester/ NY (2007-2012); Professor and Director of Laser Sciences at NYU (2004-2007); Fellow of the American Association for Dental Research, the Academy of Osseointegration, Int. College of Dentists, ICOI, ITI Foundation, American Society for Laser Medicine and Surgery, Great of NY Academy of Prosthodontics, Int. Academy for Dental Facial Esthetics. Editorial Board Membership in various peer-reviewed journals; more than 350 publications, 5 books; over 500 presentations worldwide; International scientific collaborations and teaching activities globally; lecturer in more than 50 countries; T.H. Maiman Award Recipient for best Laser Research 2016 by the Academy of Laser Dentistry.

Location: 150 Motor Parkway; Media Center – Lower Level; Hauppauge, NY 11788
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Continental breakfast and check-in at 8:30 a.m. Buffet lunch 12 noon – 1:00 p.m.
Tuition: ADA members $275 Non-ADA $475 Aux: $100

Seminar Series #2019-02
Georgios E. Romanos, DDS, PhD - May 15, 2019

Registration form: Complete and Scan/Email your registration to Contact@SuffolkDental.org include your credit card information and we’ll email you your receipt. Alternatively, complete, and send with check or credit card information to SCDS, 150 Motor Parkway, Suite 105, Hauppauge, NY 11788. For phone registration with credit card number, call 631-232-1400, or fax with credit card number to 631-232-1402.

Name:....................................................................................................................ADA #..........................................................................................................................

Address:..................................................................City:..........................State:...........Zip:..........................

Please register me for: [ ] Course #2019-02

[ ] Enclosed is a check payable to SCDS for $............. ($275-ADA; $475-non-ADA; $100-Auxiliary)

[ ] Charge my Visa/MC/AE #.................................................CVV................Exp..................Zip Code..................

Signature:.................................................................Amount: $..........................
Location of courses: 150 Motor Parkway, Media Center – Lower Level, Hauppauge, NY 11788

Dates: (1) March 27, 2019, (2) May 15, 2019, (3) October 23, 2019, (4) November 20, 2019

Directions: Take the Long Island Expressway to Exit 53. Follow signs to Wicks Road. This location is one traffic light east of the Radisson Hotel (formerly the Long Island Sheraton) on Motor Parkway.

Time: Course #s run 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Continental breakfast and check-in at 8:30 a.m. Buffet lunch 12 noon – 1:00 p.m.

Full Series of all 4 courses ADA members $825 Non-ADA $1425 Aux: $400 (BUY 3, GET 1 FREE)

Each individual course: ADA members $275 Non-ADA $475 Aux: $100

SEATING IS LIMITED!! MAKE SURE THAT YOU REGISTER EARLY!!

NOTE: In the event of extreme inclement weather causing last-minute cancellation of a program, a recorded message of cancellation will be placed on the SCDS office answering machine. If in doubt, call 631-232-1400.

Registration form: Complete and Scan/Email your registration to Contact@SuffolkDental.Org include your credit card information and we’ll email you your receipt. Alternatively, complete, and send with check or credit card information to SCDS, 150 Motor Parkway, Suite 105, Hauppauge, NY 11788. For phone registration with credit card number, call 631-232-1400, or fax with credit card number to 631-232-1402.

Name: .................................................................................................................. ADA #..................................................................................

Address: ........................................................................................................... City:................... State:...... Zip:....................

Tel #:........................................ Fax #:............................................... email:..........................................................

Please register me for:
[ ] Full series of all 4 courses or [ ] Course #1 [ ] Course #2 [ ] Course #3 [ ] Course #4

[ ] Enclosed is a check payable to SCDS for $..................

[ ] Charge my Visa/MC/AE #.................................................................CVV..............Exp..........................Zip ..........

Signature:.................................................. Amount: $.................................
You are invited to participate in the 5th Annual Suffolk County Dental Society Shredding Event

To be held on Saturday, May 4th from 9am to 12pm
In the rear parking lot of 150 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge

Bring your old charts and any other personal information that you would like to safely destroy.

According to the NYS Department of Education, Office of the Professions: All patient records must be retained for at least six years, with the exception of records for minor patients, which must be maintained for at least six years and for one year after the minor patient reaches the age of 21.

These are the minimal requirements.
Contact your malpractice carrier before you dispose of anything to see what they recommend.

Processed and undeveloped X-ray film will not be collected this year. You must remove all films, film holders and mounts from your charts.

Free for all SCDS members!
All others - $10/ Banker’s Box (cash only)

Sponsored by MLMIC
proudly supports the
Suffolk County Dental Society

From your friends at ENT and Allergy Associates, LLP

8 locations throughout NASSAU and SUFFOLK Counties!

SUFFOLK COUNTY:
East Patchogue • Hauppauge • Melville • Port Jefferson • Riverhead • Southampton

NASSAU COUNTY:
Garden City • Lake Success

Call us today. See us today!® 1-855-ENT-A-DOC
or Book Online, Anytime! at entandallergy.com/booknow
REGISTRATION FORM

Mail to SCDS, 150 Motor Pkwy, Ste 105, Hauppauge, NY 11788, scan and email to contact@suffolkdental.org, or fax to 631-232-1402

Seminar Series #1 (pg 20) – Mar 27 – 150 Motor Pkwy □ $275 ADA/$475 Non-ADA/$100 Aux

GLIDM – (pg –6-7) April 2 and 3 □ Register at www.glidm.org

Gen Member Mtg – May 1 – Radisson LI Hotel □ Dinner & Program ($0 SCDS/$100 other)

Shredding Event (pg 26) – May 4 – 150 Motor Pkwy □ (See flyer for details)

Seminar Series #2 (pg 23) – May 15 – 150 Motor Pkwy □ $275 ADA/$475 Non-ADA/$100 Aux

CPR/AED – May 29 – 150 Motor Pkwy □ $100 ADA and Staff/$150 Non-ADA

Golf Outing (pg 22) – June 12 – Mill Pond, Medford □ $225 per Golfer, Sponsorships also available

Royal Caribbean Cruise and CE (pg 14-15) – Aug 3-9 □ (See flyer to register)

Gen Member Mtg – Sep 25 – Radisson LI Hotel □ Dinner & Program ($0 SCDS/$100 other)

CPR/AED – Oct 11 – 150 Motor Pkwy □ $100 ADA and Staff/$150 Non-ADA

Seminar Series #3 (pg 24) – Oct 23 – 150 Motor Pkwy □ $275 ADA/$475 Non-ADA/$100 Aux

Gen Member Mtg – Nov 6 – Radisson LI Hotel □ Dinner & Program ($0 SCDS/$100 other)

CPR/AED – Nov 13 – 150 Motor Pkwy □ $100 ADA and Staff/$150 Non-ADA

Seminar Series #4 (pg 24) – Nov 20 – 150 Motor Pkwy □ $275 ADA/$475 Non-ADA/$100 Aux

Dentist’s Name: ............................................................ ADA #: ............................................................

Address: ........................................................................................................... Phone #: ..............................................


Zip: ................. Amount: $............. Signature: .................................................................